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From: bruce.lamb <bruce.lamb@protonmail.com>
Sent: 06 January 2022 15:27
To: stephen.watson@gmp.police.uk; gm-mancmcadmin@justice.gov.uk; lucjan373737

@gmail.com
Subject: Evidence to Support Cases 062100580467 - 062100580408.

Dear Stephen Watson 
 
Please make sure that the evidence with you receipted Northampton Rd from 3/1/22, linked below is passed to 
the magistrates court officials and Keith Townends M19 legal teams.  
It would appear their email system is bouncing mails? gm-mancmcadmin@justice.gov.uk 
 
This is in respect of the wider genocide through proven bio weapons marketed as a vaccine by the UK 
Government which we've been informing UK England & Wales Chief Constables since 2020. 
 

This is now a crime report with the MET Police CRIME NUMBER 6029679/21 

and the International Criminal Courts OTP-CR-473/21 lawyer: Hannah Rose. 
 
GMP intelligence file: INT/06A1/0004545/21.  
https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2DhvllVcBwSeuOb6WhDw?e=Da5kTg 
 
This now has the subset data for Lucjan Dominski and future related cases. 
https://1drv.ms/u/s!ApCwWYmI_p2Dh9BKfJh8dQhb7hFCqw?e=8anDf7 
 
Court evidence exhibit docs should be read by the magistrates and those who currently remain nameless within 
M19 and Keith Townend's team. They need the electronic copies asap. 
 
We will be asking questions based on the intelligence shared with yourselves of them, not acted upon causing 
harm, loss, injury and death to many. Analysis provided. 
 
If they struggle to access the files we are also placing access data here for the public 
:https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/gmca-v-lucjan-domanski-common-law-is-the-law-uk 
 
This is work in progress and we will have the track and trace documents ready for Andy Burnham and Keith 
Townend/ M19 legal teams shortly. 
https://www.royalmail.com/track-your-item#/ 
 
Andrew Burnham -  WD 5593 5154 4GB 
Keith Townend -  WD 5593 5155 8GB 
 
Thanks for your prompt cooperation in this matter. Crimes cited: 
 
1, misfeasance in public office, 
2, misconduct in public office, 
3, conspiracy to commit grievous bodily harm, 
4, conspiracy to administer a poisonous and noxious substance to cause serious harm and death. 
5, gross negligence manslaughter, 
6, corporate manslaughter, 
7, corruption, 
8, fraud, 
9, blackmail, 
10, murder, 
11, conspiracy to commit murder, 
12, terrorism, 
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13, genoside, 
14, torture, 
15, crimes against humanity, 
16, false imprisonment, 
17, multiple breaches of our human rights, 
18, war crimes, 
19, multiple breaches of The Nuremberg Code 1947, 
20, multiple breaches of The Human Rights Act 1998, 
Please read the post on 5gmediawatch.com as you may be able to prevent further manslaughter/ democide or 
similar life impacting activities taking place by NHS and Local Government/ foreign agent/ CCP/ EU/ UN/ 
Common Purpose and DVD G02 agent staff. Thanks. 
 

 
 
bruce - robert: lamb 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email. 
 
 


